COSMETIC FORMULATIONS

How Skincare is Leading
the Way in the Pandemic Era
A discussion with Dr Tiina Meder, Debbie Dickson, Jacine GreenwoodDrummond, Maria Enna-Cocciolone, Simone Vescio and Gay Wardle
IN FACING THE CHALLENGES OF OUR TURBULENT WORLD
in light of the global pandemic, there has been a fury of
activity as skincare formulators and educators are more
intently studying ingredients and methodologies that
can offer optimal support to both the skin and body. This
has resulted in amazing innovations allowing skincare
to come into its own and provide excellent results even
without the use of equipment technologies. To discuss
these approaches we interview six thought-leaders to
share what they are bringing to the table through both
ingredients, product development and methodologies.
DR TIINA ORSMAE-MEDER – MEDER SCIENCE AND BEAUTY:
Dr Meder, we know that stress can rapidly age the skin
especially during this current pandemic disruption, can
you share with us some of the most effective evidencebased peptides that can impact neurotransmitters and
create notable benefits in minimising the appearance of
wrinkles?
Professor Laurent Misery in speaking about skin’s sensitivity
once said, “The skin and nervous systems are siblings, that
are separated before the birth, but they still remain close and
influence each other”. Embryologically, the skin and the
nervous system used to be the same organ – ectodermic,
which develops into the skin and the nervous system when
the embryo is developing. The skin and nervous system use
the same biochemical language, skin cells are very similar to
nervous cells, even melanocytes are called sometimes “skin
neurons”. So yes, if the nervous system is disturbed, this
will also impact the skin. Stress stimulates and increases the
activity of stress hormones, such as Cortisol. This aggravates
all skin conditions including acne or rosacea and even
contribute to premature ageing, That’s why all of us need to
use specific sensitive skincare in current stressful situation!
Speaking about peptides, there’s a whole class of
neuromodulating peptides able to interact with different
structures of nervous system, from sensitive nervous fibres,
to mimic muscles cell receptors. My top three anti-stress
and anti-ageing peptides are the following:
1. Skinasensyl (Acetyl Tetrapeptide-15) binds opioid
receptors to inhibit CGRP release by sensory neurons,
transforming stressed skin to “happy skin”. Also, this
is a molecule which can effectively help to prevent
the majority of contact allergic reactions, if used in
recommended concentration. I use Skinasensyl as a
“magic touch” in all Meder masks formulation to calm
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down the skin and obtain maximal anti-ageing and skinwellness response.
2. Calmosensine (acetyl dipeptide-1 cetyl ester) - that’s a
small dipeptide Tyr-Arg (NATAH) stimulating a release of
beta-endorhin in keratinocytes. Calmosensine reduces
sensitivity of the skin to the stress and environmental
damage with a confirmed calming and anti-irritating
effect, but also stimulates elastin synthesis on fibroblasts,
especially a tropoelastin. I am using this wonderful
molecule in our face slimming Lipo-Oval Concentrate in a
combination with a Caffeine, Niacinamide and Slim Excess
complex, to fight stress-related puffiness and fat deposits.
3. Rigin (Palmitoyl tetrapeptide-7) - another small peptide
with a great capacity to penetrate into the deeper layers
of the skin. Rigin supresses excessive inflammatory
messengers and interleukins production reducing the
inflammation caused by nervous and environmental
stress. Rigin is one of a few skin-identical peptides found
in human skin that triggers a signalling cascade to release
matricins, so it increases the production of collagen,
elastin, proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans such as
hyaluronic and glucuronic acids. I use Rigin as a key player
in Arma-Neck cream alongside with Vitamin E to restore
the damaged neck and décolleté skin and diminish neck
and décolleté wrinkles.
DEBBIE DICKSON – REGUL8, DMK: Debbie, share with us
your most effective treatment at this time in helping
address stressed and inflamed skin and do Regul8 and
DMK offer solutions that benefit the skin?
With all the uncertainty during COVID, everyone is feeling
stressed, and stress isn’t just being busy or worrying about
what may happen, stress is anything that imbalances
homeostasis in our body and the body only knows one way to
respond - with more stress. I believe there has never been a
more important time to take a holistic approach to our clients’
skin revision. Stress is very destructive to our health, it’s
also one of the number one causes of premature ageing, as
Cortisol breaks down protein, collagen is the most abundant
protein in skin. The imbalances that stress creates in the
body also can contribute to the passive hyper pigmentation,
reactive inflamed skin conditions. The Regul8 Relax
supplement is a great addition to reduce stress, rebalance all
the negative impacts of stress and get clients sleeping better.
We are also seeing more rashes and inflamed red skin
conditions because of all the sanitising we have had to do
during the pandemic. While the sanitising and wearing masks

has been necessary, it disrupts the skin’s important protective
microbiome, so it is now more important than ever to be
using skincare that helps to restore the skin’s microbiome.
The DMK Enbioment range is definitely a must! By including
an Enbioment upgrade in your clients’ treatments and also
to their home routine it will help restore healthy, happy skin.
During the pandemic, people are really missing that human
connection so it is important that we get our clients back,
strengthen our professional treatments and really give them
an incredible experience to deepen that connection with our
clients. Never underestimate the value of human connection.
JACINE GREENWOOD-DRUMMOND – ROCCOCO
BOTANICALS: Jacine, why is it important to restore the
skin’s biofilm especially at this time when many clients
are experiencing inflammation and irritation due to high
stress levels? What evidence-based ingredients are the
most effective in rebalancing the skin?
Both psychological stress and mechanical friction have
been shown to have a deleterious effect on the skin barrier
function and health. Maskne (mask + acne) was first coined
back in 2013. Clinically it is called acne mechanica. It is the
result of friction against the skin caused by a protective face
mask. The occlusion of the face by a mask imposes a hot,
moist environment from breathing and sweating, which alters
the microbiome.
This prolonged occlusion, combined with heat and sweat
can result in pimples, acne cysts and rashes. It can lead to
dry, itchy skin and aggravate conditions such as Rosacea,
Seborrheic Dermatitis, and Folliculitis. Skin dryness occurs at
the level of the nasal bridge, cheeks and chin, predominantly
in contact with masks and where friction is occurring.
Stress downregulates the immune system in the skin by
decreasing antimicrobial peptides, predisposing the skin
to infection. Psychological stress triggers a fight or flight
response, prompting corticotropin-releasing hormone and
catecholamine production, which disturbs the microbiota.
Conditions such as acne, psoriasis and eczema are known to
worsen with stress.
In the absence of stress, a healthy microbiotia produces
short-chain fatty acids that exert anti-inflammatory effects.
During stress, an altered gut microbial population affects the
regulation of neurotransmitters mediated by the microbiome
and gut barrier function. The gut and the skin are intertwined
and linked, with the gut microbiome affecting the skin
microbiome also.
Some of the ingredients that can be used to counter the
detrimental effects of both stress and mask-wearing are those
that act as a barrier and also balance the microbiota of the
skin.
Black BeeOme is an elixir that is obtained by fermenting the
honey of a rare and old honey bee species. The honey of this
bee is produced in isolated Swiss mountain valleys and it is
fermented with the bacteria Zymomonas mobilis. In vitro and
clinical studies have shown that after washing, Black BeeOme
promotes faster regeneration of the skin flora and restoration
of the skin barrier. It also reduced sebum and balanced oil
flow.
Skin friction from wearing masks can be minimised with
Fucogel, a non-occlusive anionic polysaccharide that acts as
a film forming matrix, hydrating and soothing the skin from
friction-induced damage. It comprises galaturonic acid,
L-fucose and D-galactose which is obtained through bacterial
fermentation from vegetal sources. There is immediate
reduction in stinging and irritation of the skin and it provides

immediate and prolonged hydration. It reinforces the skin
barrier function by stimulation loricrin and involucrin.
Ecoskin is a pre-biotic blend consisting of Alpha-glucan
oligosaccharide (and) Polymnia sonchifolia root juice (and)
Maltodextrin (and) Lactobacillus. It has been shown to
stimulate the healthy bacteria to populate, whilst minimising
the bacteria that are opportunistic and can become
pathogenic. It stimulates the immunity of the skin increasing
beta defensins of the skin.
MARIA ENNA-COCCIOLONE INSKIN COSMEDICS: Marie,
share with us how mindfulness protocols are providing
value and benefit to clients, as well as ingredients that
address stress skin and inflammation.
One of the hero product ranges that we developed
that provides amazing support during the pandemic is
GINGER&ME. This range is about skin, mindfulness and the
sisterhood, which is so important and meaningful at this
time, especially as we are all subjected to the need of social
distancing and disconnect.
What is timely about GINGER&ME is that it’s Australia’s
first mindfulness brand. As you are aware we are also the
creators of O COSMEDICS. Our second brand was launched
to be everything that O is not and to fill a gap within the
professional beauty industry. Where O is a serious skincare
line, active, multi-faceted and corrective in its approach,
GINGER&ME has resurrected the return of luxury, relaxation,
decadent massage, and a nurturing of three vital elements
SKIN, MIND & BODY.
Released in three parts, the brand didn’t take its complete
Mindfulness and Sisterhood concept until the third and final
phase, coincidentally as the worldwide pandemic took life,
giving the brand an unprecedented platform, a captured
audience with an increased need for self-care and attention to
mental health.
In 2016 GINGE&ME launched a decadent and sophisticated,
Australian-inspired body range with three memorable
fragrances BE BRAVE, BE HAPPY AND BE GRATEFUL with each
bottle reflecting a relatable quote; messages promoting its
three ethics to live by giving the brand a gifting angle with a
serious skin focus not seen before in the professional beauty
industry.
In 2018, GINGER&ME launched G&M NEUROCOSMEDICS face
range, 13 products created to support modern living and
its associated skin conditions known as the A.C.D approach,
serious yet decadent, gentle and nurturing, with a focus on
daily self-care, embraced in a sensory journey and a daily
ritual, encouraging guests to “BE HERE NOW”. The A.C.D
approach represents:
A: The four A’s – Anti-Inflammatory, Antioxidant, Anti-Ageing,
Anti-Pollutant
C: Collagen and Elastin Synthesis and preservation
D: Detoxification and Vitamin D synthesis
In 2019 the final and most influential phase of the brand was
launched, a series of Mindful Facial protocols which include a
professional guided meditation with a number of very strong
messages of ‘YOU ARE ENOUGH” and you have the “POWER
TO CHOOSE YOUR TUDE”;
•

Your attitude – the way you do life

•

Your altitude – what you get out of life

•

Your gratitude – the way you acknowledge life’s blessings
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•

Your beautitude – the way you show up to life

Already GINGER&ME partners can share stories of lives that
have been transformed and even ones saved. The experience
is unique, beyond special and one that could be described
“Made for a pandemic”.
SIMONE VESCIO – HEAD OF EDUCATION – DERMA
AESTHETICS AND DERMAVIDUALS.
Simone, how is the current pandemic influencing
skin manifestations and what effective strategies
and ingredients are you using to provide the best
skin treatment results against stressed skin and
inflammation?
At derma aesthetics we recognise that no two skins are alike
or will ever present with the same set of issues due to a
multitude of factors including, but not limited to a person’s
age, previous skincare history, medication, their health,
genetics, physiological and psychological stressors from
COVID-19 or from facial masks and coverings worn daily.
However, what we are seeing and hearing from our educators
and clinic owners does have a common thread.
The most common skin concerns presenting to our clinics
include an increase in perioral dermatitis, exacerbated
rosacea, onset of acne within the perioral region (mainly
presenting on the chin area), worsening of pre-existing acne
and a new subgroup of clients suffering from congestion and/
or breakouts as a result of continual stress. The repeated
use of personal protective facial equipment such as masks
are also an aggravating factor in these skin conditions. These
are certainly challenging times for not only clinics and their
clinicians, but also for their clients’ skin and mental wellbeing.
The current pandemic has resulted in an overabundance
of hormonal activity and other chemicals such as histamine
(the powerful chemical that leads to allergy symptoms) to
be released into the bloodstream, which have a negative
effect on numerous organs including, but not limited to, the
digestive tract, vascular system, immune system, nervous
system and skin. Histamine is an inflammatory mediator
released by the degranulation of mast cells/basophils which
enhances and prolongs inflammatory responses. This, in turn,
leads to an increase in capillary fragility (exacerbated diffused
redness) due to the activation of matrix metalloproteinases
(MMP) enzymes, as well as the breakdown of the large
polysaccharide, glycosaminoglycans, resulting in a decrease in
cellular hydration.
Oxidative stress, driven by psychological stress, contributes to
major decreases in cell membrane integrity. This aggravates
lipid-peroxidation causing significant tissue damage to the
cells’ DNA respiratory chain, enzymes and proteins which
compromise the formation of involucrin cross-linked cell
envelopes and lamellar membrane structures (which are
highly important for effective physical and water barrier
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functions within the skin). Oxidation of cell membrane lipid
molecules can trigger, exacerbate and/or prolong barrier
disorders such as acne, rosacea and perioral dermatitis due
to an increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS) and the loss of
built-in antioxidant defence systems.
The effects of wearing masks and facial shields has led to
friction causing the breakdown of the epidermal barrier and
contact reactions - all of which may aggravate an existing skin
disease such as those above. Personal protective equipment
needs to be tightly attached to the skin’s surface, which
compresses the skin at the fixed site for many hours and
may result in pressure injuries. Large quantities of water
vapour exhaled from the mouth and nose underneath facial
masks keep areas of the skin moist for a long period of time,
resulting in microbiome maladaptations due to changes in
the skin’s pH. Overactive serine protease activity can occur
due to an increase in stratum corneum moisture levels and
prematurely cleave the bonds of corneocytes. Erythema,
papules, pustules, macerations and premature desquamation
are the most commonly reported skin changes caused by
these adjustments in the microbial diversity.
Derma Aesthetics offers solutions for challenged
skins. Dermaviduals was first formulated over 20 years
ago with skin barrier disorders being its main focus. The
product is formulated free of ingredients such as common
preservatives, colours, fragrances, silicones, mineral oils and
common emulsifiers. We know that when the skin’s barrier is
compromised, we must look for formulations and implement
treatments that return the skin’s barrier back to balance.
It is imperative to understand the importance of supplying
the skin with the three lipids that form the permeability
barrier and to provide them in the correct ratio. Utilising
such a formulation to restore the acid mantle will decrease
inflammatory processes within the epidermis and improve
the skin’s antimicrobial defences. Dermaviduals and
Corneotherapy offer clinicians this and is your pathway to
improving your clients’ skin health.
Dermaviduals base creams are customisable and contain
patented DMS (Derma Membrane Structure) technology. This
composition mimics the lamellar membrane structures that
are naturally found within the stratum corneum and consist
of many naturally occurring phospholipids such as ceramides,
cholesterol and long-chain free fatty acids. DMS is the
principle component behind Dermaviduals and is used as a
preventative treatment that aims to maintain the skin barrier
at all times to ensure skin conditions such as acne, rosacea
and perioral dermatitis are maintained, supporting the clients’
journeys to skin balance and health. By using substances
that mimic the skin membrane, the barrier defence systems
become stronger and trans-epidermal water loss (TEWL) is
reduced, enabling optimal skin health and function no matter
what skin concern is being addressed.
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The below liposomes and nanoparticles are very rich in
essential fatty acids and thoroughly penetrate the skin
barrier. They support the formation of ceramide 1 within the
permeability barrier and are extremely anti-inflammatory.
EGCG Liposomes (epigallocatechin gallate)
An intensive renewal serum encapsulating a non-stimulating
form of green tea. It works to support the keratinisation
process by assisting with cell envelope formation, which
addresses filaggrin abnormalities.
Liposome Concentrate Plus (azelaic acid)
This serum works as a 5a-reductase inhibitor by modulating
the conversion of testosterone into DHT to support those
experiencing acneic lesions. It also decreases congestion and
clears blemishes, lesions and inflammation caused by rosacea
and/or perioral dermatitis.
Vitamin B Liposome Concentrate (B3, B5, B6 and B7)
Enhances barrier function by increasing ceramide and free
fatty acid levels. This liposomal serum also helps to mitigate
acne and congested skin, as well as supporting lipid and
protein metabolism for a functioning skin barrier defence.
Boswellia Nanoparticles (frankincense extract)
Has anti-inflammatory properties which inhibit the enzyme
5-lipoxygenase. Boswellia has a high content of essential fatty
acids and is prescribed in treating inflammatory disorders
such as rosacea, perioral dermatitis, psoriasis and acne.
Kiwi Seed Oil Nanoparticles
Excellent source of polyunsaturated essential fatty acids and
is known for its anti-inflammatory effects. Kiwi Seed Oil is
commonly used for the care of reddened skin and frequently
used in the therapeutic treatments of rosacea, perioral
dermatitis and acne.
GAY WARDLE EDUCATION: Gay, any effective treatment
starts with an accurate assessment to determine skin
type and identify areas that the skin is not functioning
correctly and needs support. What are the key skin
evaluation markers that help determine an effective
treatment plan, particularly now during COVID impact on
the skin?
COVID has impacted our entire community and during this
pandemic many of us have experienced very high levels of
stress. When determining an effective treatment plan in these
current times, I would investigate how and to what extent
the client has been impacted by stress. During stressful
situations the skin’s mast cells are activated. This activation
produces stress hormones and inflammatory factors.
Continued psychological stress – which many of us have
experienced during COVID, increases the production of these
stress hormones. As a result, the negative consequences to
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the skin are high. Some of the consequences include impaired
stratum corneum cohesion, disturbance of permeability
barrier, alteration of the antimicrobial properties of the
epidermal barrier, delayed wound healing, compromised
epidermal innate immunity, and cutaneous homeostasis. All
of these conditions increase progression of infections and
enhance the potential to affect chronic inflammatory skin
diseases.
There are studies that demonstrate the role of psychological
stress factors in the aetiology or exacerbation of certain
skin diseases such as atopic dermatitis, urticaria, psoriasis,
rosacea, vitiligo, acne, ageing skin, pigmentation and alopecia
areata. The constant rush of stress hormones can impact
the whole body causing it to break down and become more
prone to illness as the immune system becomes severely
compromised.
Apart from the obvious skin conditions, there are also
physical signs which should be identified when treating a
client who has endured long term stress. These signs can
include fatigue, difficulty sleeping, constant headaches,
irritability, poor digestion or diarrhea. The long-term
health conditions can include depression, atherosclerosis,
arrhythmia, heart disease, irritable bowel syndrome, ulcers,
arthritis, lung disorders and fertility problems. It is for these
reasons that we need to possess an understanding of how
stress impacts the skin and overall health.
During the COVID pandemic we have seen a spike in various
skin rashes. These can be attributed to stress, however
there is also a link to face masks, cleanliness and hygiene.
It has been found that wearing a facemask is essential in
preventing the spread of infection however prolonged use
has seen people developing rashes, pimples and other skin
problems. The reason that these rashes can occur is because
the skin around the nose, mouth and chin area can become
dry making them susceptible to these disorders. Perioral
dermatitis is a disorder that is very common at the moment.
Rosacea and eczema are also on the rise.
To help prevent and control skin rashes associated with mask
wearing, it is important that people practise cleanliness and
hygiene. It is advisable that disposable masks be changed
every two hours as studies have reported that masks become
ineffective after a two-hour period. It is advisable that fabric
masks are changed every two hours and washed in between
uses. As we enter the warmer months, the risk of skin rashes
and infections may increase with the wearing of facemasks.
It is important to know that facemasks can increase our body
temperature which changes the bacteria on our skin causing
rashes to occur. We all must play our part in reducing the
spread of COVID and adopt necessary safe practices such as
wearing face masks however, it is essential that we maintain
strict hygiene and cleaning practises in order to prevent the
occurrence of skin rashes during COVID. APJ
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